
Or PIIIIILICATION.
•

The Bz.tnroan Intros:UMis4abllabedl nay:
'Thursday morningby Goonitica i ItivolinOnN,

at One Dollar perannum. Inadvance.
sir Adventstag in all cases exclusive of - snit,

scr ption la the paper;
SPECIAL NOTle ES Insertedat Tstr caatTaper

line for Aril. Insertion, and vivacarve perlinefor

-cacti subsequent Insertion, but no notice Inserted

for less than fifty cents. •
YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTSvrlllbeinsert-

ed at reasonableAvites. •
Administrator's and Executor's Notices, gi;

Auditors Notices,2. so: llutless eardsillTh lines,
(Per Year) is, additional lines #1 each.

Yearly advertisers are entitled, to quarterly
changes. Transient advertisements must be paid
for in advance.

Allresolutions ofassociations; communitations
of limited or individual interest, and none** Or
marriages or de/ans.-exceeding Ave Itnesarecharg.
ed rtes c=urs per line, bat stropienetices ofMar-

sups and deaths will be publishedwitboutcharge.
atrORTZU having a larger circulation than

any other paper lithe county. Mates tt the beat
advertising mediumin NorthernPennsylvania.

JOB PAINTING of every kind. in plain and
Taney colors, done with neatness sad dlsp
Ulandbilik Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, El cads,
atatemeata, Ac., ofeveryvariety and style, printed
at the shortest notice. The BAPOstlst often Is
well supplied with power presses.a good assorrt•
mentotnew type, and everything in the printing
line can be executed in the most artistic manner
and at the lowestrates. TEEMS INVARIABLY
CASE. ,

...,

Vuslitew-faTbs.-:-
AVIES, CARNOCHAN & HALL,DATTotexmier-Leer, -

SOUTH SIPE Or WARD HOUSE.

Dec2l-76. TOWANDA, BA.

T,4 1 S. HOLLISTER, D. D. S.,
•

DENTIS-T. •

(Successor to Dr. E. 11. Artee). OFFICE—Second
dooror Dr. rratt's orrice.

"Towanda, Fs., January 6, 1881.

MADILL • & KINNEY,
•Arrow;ICTS•AT-LAW.

,Oflice—Rooms formerly occupied by Y. M. C. A.
!Reading Room.
all. 4. litADILL. 11,18,80 O.D. KINICZY.

MRS. E. J. PERRI.GO,
mien= or PIANO AND °EGAN.

Les-sons given in Thorough•Ytass and Harmony.
Cultivation of tin, voice a specialty.- Located at T.
Mullocrs, Pine St. Reference: Holmes isc passage.

Towanda, Pa., March 4, ISSO.

JOHN W. CODDING
• A• bincsr-AT-LAW. TowA-71DA, PA.

0:11ce overKirby's 'Drug Store

TaOMAS E. MYER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOW ANDA; PA

'rice with i'atrls,.k. and Fnitle. 5ep.25,11

FECK & OVE7ONATTORNETISya 12AW,
TOWAiiDA,

EXJ.Iq. BECKWA. OVERTON,

RNODEYAIJ. MERCR,
ATTORNiiT AT-LAW,

TOWA3IDA,PA.;
Solicitorof Patents. Particular attention paid

t,Lpustness In the Orphans Court and to the settle-
meet ofestates.

omee In 3toutanyes Bl ock May I, '79

OVERTON & SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

• t . PA. --

E. 0 vstiTOß. JR. - JOHN F. SANDERSON

W JESSUP,
ATTOIINEY AND COIIVSELLOII•AT-LAW,

lIONTILIOSF., PA.
Judge •lessttp having resumed the practlceof the

law in Northern Pennsylvania., will attend to any
legal huoltresslntrusted tohim in Bradford county.
l'erson-wlshing to consult him, can call on H.
Streeter, Esq., Towanda, Pa., whenanappolntment
can he made;

InEN.RY STREETER,
I_l

ATTORNEY AND COVNIIELLOR-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA,rA.

Feb 7.7; '79

E. L. HILW,
ATTOTtNEY-AT-LAW,

. TOWANDA, PA. Cnovll-75

-1-1-; F. GOFF,p
•

.
ATTOP:tiV!Y..AT-,IPAR,
r IX S 1 teO7P-A

Agency for the sale. and purchase of all kinds o
Fecurttles and for malting loans on !teal Estate
All business will receive careful and prump
attention. (June 4. 1579.

rH. -T 110MPSON; kTTORNEY
• skT LAW,WTATATFING', rA. Will attend

to-all business entrusted to his care in Bradford,
Sullivan and Wyoming Counties. 011ics with Esq.
rortere- ' . cuovl9-74.

1111 AM E. DULL,
SURVEYOR.

ENGINEILING, si:i:VVVING.AND
(office . with G. F.,,Mason, over ratehl

Male street, Towanda, Pa.
il-TING.12k Tracy

6.E0. tip. KIMBEItLEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOIVAtiI:)4., PA

i,fih -c—S2cond, door south bt First National
August 12., 1880.

EI.SBREE SON,
A TTo S-AT-L AW,

TOW A 7":. DA, PA.
N. C. Ei.srrtEr L. ELsasess

OHN- W•M,-IX
•

ATFORNLY-AT-LAW AND U. 8. *ColimissioNzn,
TOWANDA, PA.

Office—NorthSide Public Square.
Jan.1,1875

LINM
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PENIVA
()rare—S.lM4 side Poplar street, nplieslte Ward

[Nov.l3, 1879.

JANDREW WILT,
.

A TTOn NET-AT-L .

()Mee—Means' Block. Maln.st, over .1. L. Kent's
store, Towanda. May be consulted In German.

(April 12,,-"1.6.)

W. J. IrOUNG,V Y •

ATToItNEY,AT-I.AW,
TOWANDA, PA.

,Office—second door smith ettheyirst_Nat.totul
--Bank idaltrsr.;-rrp '

•

.

E,
Alt. S. M. WOODBI74N, Physi-

elan and Surgeon. Ofncts at residence; on
*lna Street, East of Main.

Tow.tnia, Slay 1, 1872 1)•

`XT'B.KELLY,,
wirer M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

Teeth inserted on Gold,Silver, Rubber, and Al-
inniutn base. Teeth extracted without pain.
Oct. 34-72.

E. D. PAYNE, M. P., -

PHYSICIAN AND SrltGrol4.• •
Office over IlOntanyv` Store;"44ffico pools from 10

to 12 A. W., And from 2to 4 P.34. •
Special attention given to

DISEASESDISEASESand • or •
-TILE • EYE „

EAR

- W: R N
,

•

COUNTY SumalmsDs

Mee day last Saturdayof each montti, over Turner
& Gordon-a Drug Store, Towanda, Ps. ' •

Towanda, .Inne 20, 187S.
•

ti S. RUSSELL'S
kis GENERAL

iNSITE,ANCE AGEN:Y
Mayts-7ott. ' "TQNVAND A, PA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE,
4ONVANDA;iA. •

CAPITAL. PAID IN •$125.000
SURPLUS FUND 66,000

• Tills Bank ours unusual facilities forOle trans-
action of a general banking business.

N. W. BEITS,Cubler
JO3. POWELL, Pres!dent.

Ar111,187.1

MRS. H. PEET,
•

Ts•cnsa or PIANO lcsic,
TERM.—sloper term.

(Residence Third street, Ist ward.)
Towauda.Jan.13,1.947. _

Ai 1LLS.—The undersigned having
`eased the old Saulsbury MIN would solicit

the patronage of the community. Custom Work
done Immediately and in good order. AU leaks:in
the Mill have been repaired and hereafter it will
be kept in good order. Feed, Flour, Meal and
trai, constantly on hand. Cashpaid for in at
114,ontown. HENRY" W. WELLS.

Monroeton, June V, ISSO.

personal are forbid
I_l rutting Timber o, n the lands Of the late Ed.
art McGovern, in Overtoit Township, without

- the eritten,consent of the undersigned. under the
ruatty of the law.

.1(.411 41 MCGOVERN. KICCIItar
O•rettCD, Inky :11, I 904yr'

'.16.80

OM
BEIM

•

NE

El

GOODRICH & HITCHCOCK. Publishers.

VOLUME

UNTO THE FtEIIIIAEN.
. - 1.

roil,* cm.
What matterbow the ValeMay blow,- ,

• Orblow they cast, ov blow they west;
What reek Ihow nth Hdeirnay now,

Since ebb orflood Is best? •.

No summer calm, no Wlntergale,
Impedes or dttvei me from my way;

I steadfast toward the Haven salt
That lies, perhaps, far away.

I mind the weary days of old,
When itiotitmlej I seemed to Ile ;

The nights when'fierce tho•blilows rolled,
And changed my course, I know nut why,

I feared the calm, I feared the gale,
Foreboding danger and delay,

Forgliting I wiis thus to sall ,

To reach what seemed so far away:
•I measure not the loss and fret •

Which through these years of doubt I bore;
I keep theinemory fresh; anityet ,' • •

Would Cold God's patient mercy more.
What wrecks haver passed mean the gale,

What sklpstono down on summer day',
While I,Atritlt.-Jurlerl or spreading sit*

Stood for the )laven far away 1 ' •
"

What matter fsti the winds may blow,
Sincefair or foul mike are:best

Clod holds theinin Ills hand, I knoW,
And I may leave fo Him the rest,

Assured tat neither calm nor gale
'Can brlitg mE dangefor delay, '

As I still toward the Haven
• ,Thatlles, I know, not far aiay. .
-1-A4ori-f4 F.Randolph in ;N. Y. Obserrsr;

= . I-
tt-

UNDER AN UMBRELLA.

ing .to overtake_ you, for. just sous
word and look?' °

"'Oh," said Nellie, as'a lightdawn-,
ed.-upon her; and then,, to put a
check upon her s companion's anti-
mentality, she added :

." How it
rains," and quickened her pace.'

" I:et it rain !". he answered impa4
tieutly--" cannon balls, if it will. I
want to talk to you,. Nellie."

" Cannon balls may suit your taste,
perhaps, but would isearce be agreea-
ble to me; and as to' talking out here
in the rain and "darkeless, I am not
romantic enough for that." .

• Be was forded to keep by her side
as she walked briskly -on.

"Where are you going?" he in-
quired, presently.

".Home." -- 11
? Wh" Home. iy you !are taking a

contrary direction from, home."
I think not; -I ,heilieve I know

where I live." I
" I did not know you bad remov-

ed."
" Did you not? Ah, here 'we are

at the gate. Please open it, if you
can, on the inside."

Ile relUetantly obeyed,- but railed
the latch .so slowly as to detain bd.,
while he whispered:

" Nellie, you have not given ,md
the welcome you promised. You have
-!not said those words."

It was about-sunset of a ehangeful
April day,*fien a young girl lightly
descended- the stepsaof a beautiful
residence, walked briskly' down the
street, which presentlinerged into
a shadedavenue, sprialciedwith mod= 1est-villas and: neat cottages.- She was..
enveloped in a- waterproof cloak,
which revealed only the graceful con-
tour other Shoulders, overwhich fell
a cluster,- of golden ringlets. Her
little .feet tripped daintily along -the
rough road, until suddenly pausing,
she lifted a fresh, sweet face, *it
laughing brown eyes and •a ditripled:
mouth. , .

"Raining again !"she said aloud ;

and stepping under the shelter of' a
linden, she pulled the -head' of her
cloak forward ' over - her. little hat.
And then, as the light April rain_ was
driving directly in . her face -she tied
over _,-it a thick, brown double veil.
" Sunabine- and shower all day," she
murinured,""-The uncertain glory of
an April' day: Very provoltipg
weather, when one is compelled to
go out; but 'then, everything looks
so fresh and beautiful, that really it-
would be a sin to compyain.".

The sound of a 'quick step ap-,
proachirig from behind- caused. her to
glance back.' It was really growing
dusk, rendered deeper by the lower-
ing clopdS, yet she could discern 'a.

very nice! looking gentlethan_ ap-
proaching, sheltered beneath a. huge
umbrella. -

-.._,on;The girl walked on ; but in a. mo-
ment the step was by her side; the
shadow •ofd. -the umbrella extende.
over - hey, and a gloved hand •was
eagerly held forth. •

"Cousin Nellie, is it really you ?"

. The girl started; and peered curi;
ously through her thick veil. .

" Lain Nellie," she said, with some
embarrasSment, "but I—l don't rec-
ognize you." - '

" Not recognize Me ?• and antionly-
one year's absence ! Why, . Nellie,
am I so much changed ? And besides,
did you not Jeceive my letter, saying
that you might expect me--this week?"

1 " I don't think I did," replied Nel-
lie, demurely; and :.at the same in-
tent She 'thought' to herself : "I

wonder who it is that, he takes me
11l

s

for ?" • - ' • . • i'. ---

"It is .strange that you should.
'have missed the letter.. But ''l hope
I am. not less weledme for coming
luneXpectedly.',' 1. • ' -

"Well it is naexpectedly, I must
confess." . .

Hit was 'silent for a moment ;% then
said. in a aliariged-tone: • .

" You don't seem a bit glad to see
me, Nellie. And yet, if you knew
how I looked forward to this meet-
ing !" '

" That was very land of you, and
I ought to •feei myself very much
flattered."•;;, '

Another ominous silence..
• " I don't care who he. i,s, or for

whom he takei the," thought the fun-
losing girl,' asshe walked along de-
murely beneath the umbrella...".Whitt
right _laid ' he to:addresa .met' and. call.
me his cousio; .before making sure
who I was'?. ' Perhaps a little lesson
Will do 'him noliarm." i "- '

L; Nellie,"- said ' her; companion,'
slowly, "do .you remember the last
night we,were-:together—it *as alone
in-the library?"

- ." I can't said do, exactly.' •
" ImpossibreI You- cannot have

forgotten it, and what you said 'Ao,
me in adieu. You promised me you'd;
welcome me. ack in Alitose*Cords."

"What words?'.'_- .- - a•- - • • -
,You said : 'Dear Charlie: 'I do

love ,yoill' . Nellie dear, won'you
Ray them as you promised ?" • ~.
:'• The young gill .started.. lie poke1.so earnestly that. she was , airly
frightened, and felt herself blushing
as -though the words were addressed
to herself, Nellie Caldwell... Who the
other Nellie was, the Nellie belOved
by this: handsome young niaro--she
had..no idea. At any rate,though,-
she began to think it wastime an endwas,put, to this venture: What right
had she thus to suffer him to -btstray
his secrets to her ? As she said,
gravely, -yet .atill with a spice of
mischief: ' • , 4 •
:

" I think you are mistaken. I am
quite sure that I never said those
words to any man " . - i '

He bent a littleforward and loOked
earnestl' under the hood and at the
brown Veil. - ' - - -

• 1 •• `.Aellie, will you take off that Veil ?

I want to see year faed and to under-.
stand what- you mean by talking pi
this strange Way." i
' " Ph, you will understand it pres-
ently, when you come to the green
gateyonder; then. I will-remove my
veil. Bat how came you to recognize
Me?" she asked curiously. .

" How could :I -have failed to, . rec-
ognize you, rather. You have grown
slightly taller„perhaps'but .1.know
your step and your beautiful hair,.
more beautiful than ever, : Nellie. - I
was on my way to your house when
at a distance I. sawyou.come down
the steps, and I could.not' resist try-

" I don't renlly believe. you want
me to say them," she answered, very
much'inclined tb.laugh, yet almost
frightened at her oWn audacity.. •

"-Not want it? You ice how I
love,you?" • •

" I don'tbelieve it isme younove,"
she returned, pushing open the gate.

"Good Heavens, Nellie, how'
strangely you talk ! Who then` do
you imagine I love?"

" I am sure I don't 'know,"' said
Nellie, slowly raising the veil and
plashing back the hood. "1, don't
know, but Pin sur.:t can't-be me !"

And she looked his face with
a demure, pursed-up littleMouth, and
brown eyes shining with .Suppressed
mirth through their long;black lashes.

He stood gazing upon- her as if
petrified with astonishment: Then a
deep flush crimsoned his handsOine

.face, and his eyes flashed with an in-
dignant light.

" I beg your pardon !" he said,
with ceremonious politeness. '• Of
course it was a mistake on my' part."

" I supposed it was," ' said Nellie,
demurely,. • . ,"f—l mistook you for another,"
he said, both embarrassed and angry.

"Was that my fault?"- she returned.
" But you—you certainly allowed

me to rest under the delusion."
"That was for fun."
" Fun?"
" Perhaps I .was wrong. -Indeed,

I now rather think that I .was," said
Nellie, coloring beneath his gap.
" But as neithert of us shall ever men-
tion thii adventure, I suppose .no
harm is done," she said coolly.

He regarded her, an instant with a
stranne, undecided expression..

"17beg your pardon! I nii'keep-
ing you in the rain," he said. "Good
evening 1" And lifting his hit with
icy politeness he walked away.

Nellie, as shame entered! the house,
was met, by her elder sister with a
shower of questions as to who was
that elegant looking..man, how she
had met whit he said.
.::[,Tnlike herself -in general, she re-

turned brief replies; and escaping to
her, own ,room, threw aside her wa-
terproof, changed I her dress, and,
seating herself beforethe fire, gazed
itisently into the glowing embers.
Presently she laughed, then bit-her
lips with a vexed expression,,,and
finally began to cry.

" I wonder what makes me do4such
silly, unlady-like things," tlinifght
she ;

" I am always getting into some
ridiculous scrape or other. What an
opinion he .must have of me! I shall
tie really ashamed to meet Lim again,
as I suppose I must if be is Mr.
Gray:

Then her mood changed.
" I don't care. He may be as dig-

nified as' he,gwoses, bit he shall
never see that Ltrouble Myself even
to remember this ridiculous stalk,
and ,the horrid old umbrella I" -

Presently.another change came
over liet.s3‘ *I .

" Pool; fellow ! I 'can't help pity-
ing him, for fear this has been merely

rehearsal of•- the teal act. Why,
Nellie Archer was in the-parlor with
CaptainLloyd nearly two hours this
afternoon, when she must have known
froth the letter of Charlie's coming.
I wonder if she ever said to the-cap-
tain—or tci. young. Doctor Bliss—-
what she said to' her cousin ?" Poor
fellow ! 'And Nellie has been show!
inghis letters to all the girls! She
could not have done so had she lolled
him."

Nellie Caldwell was correct in her
anticipation of 'again meeting Mr.
Gray. The society of the little' town
was very gay; and what with church
fairs and parties, and other social
anufsements, it was impossible that
these two should not be thtpwnlto-,
gether.

Nellie blushed in spite of her,ute
most endeavors to look unconscious
when Mr. Gray was first presented
to • her but that gentleman was! so
cool and composed, that she saw:illy
aonbted whether he hid recognized
her. _ _

He conversed with her little,
danced with her once, and as she ob-
served, was chiefly engrossed in
watching Nellie Archer and Captain
Lloyd.---And Miss Archer, proud' to
show offher handsome couhin and
her own influence-over him, treated
him very sweetly in the intervals of
her flirting with other admirers.

Sonie weeks glided by, in which
the acquaintance between Miss Nel-
lie Caldwell caul Mr. Gray impercep-
tibly assumed's more agreeable char-
acter.

His cold politeness and her cold
indifference gradnally thawed,- and
each vaguely felt that, despite their
mutual efforts , to keep' apart, there
was somethine, mysteriouslywhich mysteously
drew them to gbether.

Nellie attributed this to her aym;
pathy,-which his disappointment in
regard to' ibis cousin, and often ex-
pressed thelwish that the latter weuld
rove him as he deserved, and 'make
him happy by marrying him, It was

inext•lieahlee—t9 hey ;hat any girl
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could prefer Captar inLloyd- to Mr.
Chas. Gray...c -, ;

Neither had ever but one° alluded;
,to this firstmeeting.
\Doming out of church one evening,

Miss Archer said: ,"'Nllie, what have.you been doing
with yqurself this last terrible rainy

tweek? \lsn'
- such weather enough

to give-onq the blues?"'l
" Oh, nolr. she answered, cheerily;

" I like rainy days at home; and can
always find something to amuse my-
self with." \ -

• ;
~1' Even in the ram itself;' said Mr.

Gray, on othbr side. "What-'ah.
enviable disposition is youMiss
Caldwell, to be able to,r fun in
such a situation!"

Nellie looked up quickly,and,met
the half laughing glance hen* upon
her. instead,of answering gaily\back
as ids` her wont, she colored, her
eyeslled with tears."'iGray," ihe said, as Missf-=:?.

Arch r fell behind with 'Captain.
Lloyd, " rwant-yott-to promise to
forget that. hateful walk in the rain,
and neveragain allude to it."
," II am not sure I-could keep such,

a proinise—at least the first part."
" That means that you haven't for- ,

iven me," i ,

_ "1 really do not feel as if I bad,
anything to forgive, or you to ask
pardon for," he said, pleasantly.

• " It was Very silly and wrong, but
you see I have grown older and-wiser,
since," said Nellie, demurely. -

" If the increase of wisdom is in
-proportion to that' of age—" he tom-
mence'd, but was interrupted by Miss
Archer.

" Nellie, are you and Charlie Aid-
ing?' or what is the mysterious whis-
pering about ?" -

" We• are not flirting;" retnrued
Mr. Gray, coolly. " Miss Cadwelt
does not flirt, I have observed gri(l
for myself, you know I detest it."
"I know you have some old-ftsh-

ioned and absurd notions," retorted
his cousin, laughing. "One must be
very prudish and old-fashioned to
meet your ideal, of perfect woman-
hood, Charlie." •

And again Nellie Caldwell felt
conscience-stricken, remembering
that unfortunate walk,- and the im-
pression which her conduct must
have produced on this very particu-
lar young gentleman. ' -

-Some time after this, there was a
picnic at a picturesque old mill a-kw
miles from town. Nellie Caldwell
spent rather a tiresome day, wonder-
ing why it was that she ,could not
enjoy herselfas usual, and envying
Nellie. Arche.i. in herhigh spirits. To-
day, at least, she observed, she and
Mr. Gray seemed to be getting along
unusually well together, she- appear-
ing radient, and lie • serenelyTiappv.
"I wonder if they are engaged ?"

she thought, and did not seem nearly ,
so elated as she ought to have been
at the,probability of such a Consum-

, .on. .at
Ice sought her out occasionally,

but find little to say, seeming to pre-
fer reclining at her feet on the turf
beneath the willows, looking dreamt";
ly on the water, or up into , her face
as she talked.

Several young ladies observed that
they both looked very stupid and
uninteresting at each other.„

As the evening waxed late, there
was a sudden stir among the compa-
ny. It was certainly going to: 'rain,
some weather-wise prophet had de-
clared, and the -elder portion of the
company, at _least, were anxious to
get safely under shelter before the
shower came.

Mrs. Caldwell collected her-desert
spoon-4 and herLdaughters who had
cork with her in the-family carriage.

"Why, Nellie," said one of her
cornpanion, "you are surely not-go-
ing so. soon. It would spoil the pan-
ty ; and besides, you will miss the
plantation songs, and your favorite
Yirginie reel:"

Mr. Gray stepped forward:
Would Miss Nellie accept si, seat

in his buggy ? •and would Mrs. Cald-
well intrust her daughter to. his
charge? "If- so,MisS Nellie could
stay to enjoy threel, and yet arrive-
at home almoit as soon as the car-
riage with the fat and laiy horses.

So Nellie stayed, and her spirits
raised unaccountably.

,

- The final favorite.reel was scarcely
commenced,- when a few scattered
drops of rain startled '01614 throngs- 1
An immediate rush was wide to thp
conveyawe. ,

" Don't -be) alarmed," Mr. tray
said, as he assisted Nellie into the
buggy. "It will be but a passing
shower, probably, and we will!! take
-the road through the woods, Which
will afford some shelter in addition
to that of my umbrella."

A few' other vehicles were going
the same way. Mr. Gray's was the
last in the procession.

"Yon don't object to the umbrel-
la ?" he said,,raising it,and adjusting
it to its socket in the back of the
buggy.

" I hate umbrellas !" Nellie'retur9-"Do put -that down—tliere is
hardly any rain." - , .1

" Nevertheless, I am responsible
for your 'safetyand good condition,
'so we'll keep it up till we get:to the
woods." ,

" A little rain'never hurts me." •

"-But it may hurt your hat. Are
you 'a woman and ,never gives; a
thought to that important questiob Pj
Why, there was not a young lady on
the ground to-da, who did not make
that the first consideration."

" Well," said Nellie, laughing,
"perhaps I am not much like other
young women." .

" Perhaps so. In fact, tho idea
presented itself on my first*eting
with yon." • -

She colored and bit her Hp, but
made no answer: I
• "Nellie," be said, bendibgfbrward
a little and looking in het face,
"doesntt this remind you or—that
evening.!"; •

"

"I' thought," eh° att.,_ • I sharp-
ly, "that you w ever agatncto
idlUde to'that suf.a t." ;

"I can% help it;.it is !.40,tifte.hi
my thoughts. fa fact, I like tO think
"of it."
.Her; heart beat a little al his thne,

t .she,•looked straight berm her,'
without a reply. ~

Nellie, du ,izon remeMberthe re-

3.:',...,: i7..,:. -..- -i- :7:,7-.'3. -.7.,;;..,'

-Cast Down.
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quest I made of ycin that evening?!
4 That•request was, not for, me."
"It is now." -

'

Their eyes Met for an instant. -

• "Are you sure," said Nellie, half
areldy, but With a strange tremor in
her voice—";are::you sure you iiite
not taking me for some one else,M, -

•
"Quite mire, despitx your golden

hair, and .your voice, and your simi-
larity aflame. It is Nellie Caldwell '
thit L.now ask to—to say those
words Pim whispered, as he clasped:one of her bands in his.

" Hew long," said Nellie, half mii-
chievously, half, seriously-- "how
.long is it since you said this to Nel-
lie Archer ?i, ,

_ -
'" I never . said this to 'Nellie Arch-

. ,

er. When I left you and went-to see
the ,original Nellie," Meiling, "I
sfound her to be quite a different
character from the ideal which my
fancy had pictured, dining a "-whole

ii•ear's absence. ' Enough; you know
hat I mean. I never spoke to her
i\o love, and- to-day we came to a

pleisant understanding, when she in-
fomied., the that slie had engaged her-
self toCaptain Lloyd. , I love her
.well enou h as,a cOusin, but not as I
must love woman whom I "would
make my-wife," •

They were bOwling alongthe wood-
landtrack, where the trees made- a

, verdant areh overhead, throughwhich
the rain drops stowi§ dripped, like a.
shower 'of diamond* Nellie had
Aver before felt how beautiful the
'world was. .

Thef-arrived at home id\a drizzly
ehower, through which, in the misty
east, "a glorious rainbow show.

At the door he detained her for an-
instant under the umbrella, as three
~montihs before he had done. at the
-

mate. , -

,

\

' "Nellie, darling, you, have not said'
those words—':l love you, Charlie.";

"No," said Nellie, blushing. "No;
I won't iv them now ; but," and she
glanced up roguishly, "I do love
that dear umbrella I" •

An 1. she rushed up stairs as her
mother came into the hall, inquiring
if, they had gotten wet:

INN
WORDS OF WISDOM.

Solid Food thr.the Mint' When It Is

Men of noble dispositions think
themselves happy when others share
their happiness with them.

Open your Mouth and purse cau-
tiously and your stock 91 wealth and
reputation, lieut in repute, will be
great.

'Tis an ill thing to be ashained.of
one's poverty ; but much wok not
to make use oflawful means to avoid
it..

The reason ' wby so few marriages
are happy, is because the ladies spend
their time in making nets, not in
making cages. ' . '

Men aro sometimes accused of
pride, merely because. their accusers
would be-proud theinselves weie they
in their places. - " -

-

It May-serve as a corafort to 'us in
all our calamities and afflictions, that
be who loses anything. and gets wis-
dom by it. is a muner by-the loss.

The qualities of your friends will
be, the qualities Of you enemies;
half friends, half enemies ; fervid
enemies, warm friends.

Gluttony is the source of all our
infirmities an the fountainof all out
diseases. Asa lamp is choked by a
superabundance Of oil, A. fire extin-
guished by excess of fuel, -so is the
natural health of the body destroyed
by, intemperate diet.

On the Surface of lakes that I
seen,..just so long as the wind blew
therol.as nothing but a great, black
!roughness; but when the wind went.
down' and the water was tranquil,
then all the stars of heaven were re-
flected in it. So in. the tmnultsern
this life, in'the thunder of anger; in
the strife of envy and passion, men's
hearts are so, disturbed that the di-
vine influences fail to reflect'. them-
selves.therein.

Remarkable Dream.

Without: our God, what things could•be,
In earth orate or heaving sea ;

What sounds arise, irhat colors glow .

'Upon earth's canvasshere beton..? '
See the ktwiness,

See the -gladness; •
. In our blindness,.

• In our madness.

He tormier pours upon ur,
Sinking downward to our home—dust
Oh f.the Joy, and oh the Misr
We poor mortalshave In this—

—For a bridal outfit, gloves have a
border decoration of renaissance-em-
broidery, withreal pearls introduced,
with the effect of seeds bursting frouh
the pod.,-

—Plush is the favorite material for
young ladies' opera, cloaks, and some
very simple shapes, such as the cir-
cular with inside fronts-, or else plain
Circulars, are most convenient for
these.

—Plaid costumes are still fashion-
ably worn by those who are fond of
that style; but bright colors should
be avoided, and the costumes should
be trimmed with old gold, sent brown
or blue satin.

El

very rick dress worn at a re-
eent entertainment in New York was
a black velvet, with a long train gaily
decorated with flowers in silk epi-
broidery. The latter viere sewed on
the velvet in applique style.

—The Jersey, or curiass waist:for
full dress, is-made with around neck
and is sleeveless, a narrow strap
making a finish for the armhole. The
back is lacked, and a vine of flowers
passes all around the neck.

—ln heavy fabrics all side draper-
tes-are massed below the hips. Deep
Basques and coats with lappingfronts
;Wire in use for camel's hair;materials,-
and the plain styles are all approriri-
'its for borders and general garnitures
lot fur.

—One of the most elegant dress
trimmings now in vogue is chenille
fringe deep enough for twci,or three
rowSA cover the entire front of the
skirt from the belt to the hem. Each
*rand of the chemise is finished'at
the.end with a bead of the same color
is -

—The latest style in ladies', watch-
es is in red gold, quite-plainly finish-
ed, orelsewithornamentalmonogram
If a very elaborate -watch is desired,
it is richly carved or has raised woric
with enamels and diamonds. -The
chatelaine is very short,and ischoien
to Match the latch.

YOUNG lady resembles ammunition
becanim the powder is needed before ithe

'!'nit short .girrshonld not cry because
elleinottall ; let Ler remedyl lbe evil by
getting splieeir = •

'
•

Oar Father God
Alt good things glvetti

Oarratter God
Forever ltveth

Saloon.

" ,P44'--ingfitiSAta 'I4O4IiVW:T-FIPRVA.:}rfi -. 17, - .1881.

• I dreamed that; God mull*. An
'awful dcead o'erwhelmed my soul. A
universe bereaved, in blasted Opban-
age, with tokens daikof woes illimit
able, aghast and still, Wed' in the
vaults of space... The Fount of life
dried up. The ceaseless miracles di-
vine, creatingforms sand tints, and
,tones, and all the energies of. palpi-
tasting life, through "countliss planes,
and magnitudes, and t3pheres, with.
out their God, werenot. And all Ms
works by instinceomnipresent,paused
and died;_ and yet lived. on, both
life and death .the same. ' The stars
unpoised- and toppled o'er, -along
their crystal paths were strewn, like
stranded ships ; and far around crea-
tion's outer- wall,' they ,glared like
funeral torches, pale and sad, and
darkness came and stood before the
stars, yet hid them not:; Light camp
and fed upon the dirkness, het cod;
sumed it, not—both • light and darkness one. Hite game with blanching
cheek, and died. Love, sighing, look-
ed itslast sad wish, and died. Hope
came—despairing came=-and died.
The angels with their hushed-and
stringleiiss tamps-, archangels, cherub-
ims, and seraphims, and spirits of
the beautiful and just---thePrincely
Son and Mighty Spirit came,to swell
the pageant dire. Time, with all its
bloody, tearful, Christ-bright scroll
enwrapped around its serpent form,
like muffling hood, the future visage
of the noiseless thief; Eternity, with
all its seconds came; and Space in all
its countless points ;• e'en Death tri-
umphant, came in. awe to r,lie WithoGod. . All things 'seemed dead, and
yet one, a dead and living universes
embraced' around, above, below, an
emptyness not empty—a -phantom
world all palpable—a world to sense

_alive—to Oreaming .consciousnessall
deid—a • contradiction infinite! I,
dreamed that then. by strange con-
sent, as if all the skies, and world,
and, 'depths, and sen'tinent things,
*rarer swayed- by one omniscient
thnught and will; the universe in

[ boundless gloom, and "awe and pomp9\
'Of state, • unutterable, prepared the
(fineril of God , Nought moved or .
spoke;-and:yet; in dreams perpleied
bylifeless life by stagnant motion,
and by toneless sounds, by signals
strange, and rayless fires a'ong the '
beacon heights Of -godless ,empireli
grand-1 felt, that; all=Mis shroud
unwoven and outliowing like a woof I
of light; His .grave was acres vast, '
and of unfathomed depth, dug'by no
mortal hand—Himself nis tomb-
-.begirt and watched by clouds, in' cir-
cuits, wide, piled upwaid in Titanic
masonry, as topless walls of„gloomil
His hearse and li,bier in Alistance
screened, In mystery ; His
knell the tolling deep of hells un-
wrought,- heard only in the ear of
wafting thOught, and'swung on high
in ever deepening dories; His ditge
unrhythru'd. voiceless, spectral-toned
and chinted by unmoving lips of
ehoiri innumerable; mingling silent
sighs of wingless winds; His pall the
dusky skirts of woven shadows dim,
I felt that all—ay—all was ready,
mutely waiting for the awful burial,
of God. The soul appalled could
bear no more. The dreamer woke
Joy, Joy yesad mortals ! e horrorIs-past..
The.dreatiting is ended--the days breaking fast, -

Tile‘ sunon the hills, andits sheen la the air.
Inscribe on the sphere!, thatour God 1s stlll there

The food luthe field; and the buds on.thq stems;
The worldkround Ills brow like glittering gems
The bannering c:onds, and wide tides,.
Procialin that Ills power bwererabides.

ANONYMOUS.

How Little Gracie Closed a

Gracie was a very little girl, only
six years old,but beautiful and loving.
She was a modest, thriughtful
and wheti her:father, who loved her
very much, wanted ,her to come into
the saloon, thi►t he might introduce
her to the men lounging there; and
bear them praise her beaaty, she
would say, 'No, papa, no, no; makb
the naughty, men go away, and then
I'll, come."

There .was-ii children's temperance
society in town, in chdrge of the.
Women's Temperance Union, and
little Gracie and 'her brother, stil
younger, were invited to attend. Th
father gladly consented, foi- he like(
much to see Gracie Aressed up and
have.people notice bOr.

Everything was new and strange.
to Gracie. She had never seen•any
one pray before, and when the leader
talked about the grot God, and ask-
ed them all to bow their heads while
heprayed, 'Gracie bowed, awed into
the most solemn reverenCe..

After the meeting she asked the
teacher what it meant, and if she
would teach her-and her little brother
how'to pray. TL•e teacher took the
little hands ih her own, and told the
two children about Jesus, and how
lie loved little children and wanted
theta to be good, and, :would help
them, it they asked him..
- liontlis passed ; Gracie had learn-
ed to pray, and often talked to her
father about the Christchlld, and
wanted him to pray but he only
laughed, and called her his little

•

One day Gracie was taken very
ill; the doctor was sent for, and
when_he saw her, he said she was
very sick. .

•

" Will I die, doctor?" -

'I hope not." \
"You needn't, be afraid-to tell me,

'cause all ready; Tasked Jesus
to take me if He wanted me."

The father;-who stood,
at the foot

of the bed, sobbed out, uOh, Oriole I
you don't want to- lei* papa, do

"Tea, .1 do, if !Testis rants Ogt 14.•• .•
s .
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come, °cease He has the bestright to SONG.

The customers came'and Went, bnt
the saloon.keeper heeded them not;
for -his drier Oracle was on her little
bed: panting' her life away. What
cared he for money now, the, light of
hiiiife was going out? ,One day,on
his coming up out of his saloon,
Gracie opened her eyes,'and turning
aim an- imploring look, said,
"Oh Papal. is thessaloon open! and
are the men there drinking Y."

46 Yes, darling."
Do close it, papa. I know I'll

feel °better if you will."- -

." I'll do it, darling—anything_to
make 'you feel better." The &Won-
keeper s heart was almost breaking.
The bar-keeper, was ordered to clear
the saloon and_plose the doors.

" Darling, the saloon is closed,"
be said binding over her a few min-
utes later.

BO

O, the beet ofheart molestheed,
The ruby Ops.aiktonted to hiss;

Osthe thrill, the teeinelons Watts
Io tasting thus the cop ofWIN

Then the head at ewe reettnlng ;

. 1 And the .treseeA downerard towing
On the'neft ;tin, whitely shining. .

In the awn light o'er us

i 4 Thank you, papa. It makes me
happy and A3etter already;" and a
glad smile catiie into , her suffering
face. Every few hours Gracie would
ask, " Is the saloon closed now ?"

"'Yea, darling."
" Are the shutters up?"
"Yes, dear, they are up."
The leadir of the children's tem-

perance meeting had been sent for at
Gracie's request, and had been with
heralMost constantly from the first,
and how sat chaffing the hands that
were giowingso cold in death. •

"Oh, papa, I wishyou'd never
open the saloon again. Mamma can't
you get papa to promise me never to
open -the saloon again ?"

-

"Oh, George,do promise your
dyingchild," sobbed the mother, who

,had never favored her husband's
business.. •

Whispered wows; caresses tender.
Gentle prose otgirllsh angers; •

lining Into eyes of" spiandor,
-Whet; the beaming twilight lingers.

\The strong man shook like a reed.
He could not speak for. a moment;
then coming-andbending over her
as she tossed restlessly he said in a
strange husky vowe :

My darling Gracie, papa will
never open the saloon again."

"Oh, papa, P.m so glad. I'll.tell
Jesus when I get to heaven, that you
have closed the saloon. And now,papa, you Must be -gOod,and He'll
let you come to that-beautiful place,
tool---and mamma and Alice can
come."

There was- a glad smile on the
dying. child's face that soon faded
out into lines of pain ; but all at
once, just at the last, her face bright-
ened up with a strange, unearthly
brightness, and she cried out joy-fully:

‘`Oli, mamba, look, look! the room
of angels. Papa;, don't, you

see them ? They are all aboutyou!"
There was a hush in the room, for

the gates of heaven were thrown
open, to let the pure, bright_spirit'
pass through' Only the bo dy

-

of
little ratio was left—the real Gracie
had gone to live with Jesus and the
angels. ,

The father never opened the aloon;
the bar-room shutters have nexer
been taken dOww. The saloon keep-
er bas. not only signed the-pledge,
but has beceme`a Christian, and ex 4
pects to follow Ids Gracie to heaven
after awhile.

•

I=

She " Wouldn't Bid Agin Him:"

An incident which occurred during
a recent Catholic C hot ch fatrn New
York, well illustrates the respect, al,
most amounting to reverence, which
the average Irish woman, even in this,
country, has for her parish priest\;
and the faculty which the gentlemen\
of the cloth have for trying to-bene-
fit the church by the practice of what
May, perhaps, be called innocent lit-
tle tricka. The fair was at its height,
and at a number of—stands amateur
auctioneers were busy• disposing of
the great variety, ofwares whiA' had
been given to the cause of religion.

one of them the priest himself
Was in attendance. The bidding fora,_ pertain article was-'very spirited;
one old Irish' woman, who had evi-
dently accumulated some means, be- 1
ing particularly anxious to secure it.
Seeing this anxiety, and wishing to
get as much Money into the parish
treasury, as .possible, the priest, with
a sly wink to one or two of_t_he 'by-
standers, and for the purpose of en-
couraging the woman tofliNTe more
fot, the article ;which she coveted'
offered ten dollars and fifty cents "

for it; that sum being half a dollar
more than she had bid.: For mo-
ment the good old soul seemed to be
much-annoyed, and was evidently go-
ing to offer the: auctioneer a higher
price.- But at this moment she sud-
denly discovird who her competitor
was, and at once drepped him the
most respectful of courtesies, and,
turning away, with charming ' sim-
plicity said,,q" Of course, I wouldn't.
bid agin him."> Amid roars of laugh-
ter, the article was knocked down to
the priest. It need, only be added
that " hiareverence " daring the rest
Of that fair did not, again attempt to
enliven the bidding.—N. Y. Tines.

THE following story is told .by a
gentlemanwho is intimate with Pres-
ident Hayes and President-elect Gar-
fleld,and whose personal truthfulness
is vouched; for by, the Cleveland (0.)
Herald :

Arius encircled round the treasure,
. As gold girt. the sparkling gem ;

Each adorned In proper measures
• Forming such a diadem.

`".ln the little village of Bedford,
only twelve miles distant from Cleve
land, there lived some thirty years
ago two 'charming and attractive
girls.. To one of these President:
Hayes bad become an ardent suitor,
bat the parents of the lady bad vig-
orously opposed.the courtship on the
ground thatyourig Hayes was poor,
-and gave evidence of hardly sufficient
abilitytowarrant risking their daugh-
ter's future. The match_ was broken
off,and the, lady is todaywell known i
to Cleveland people. The other.
young lady bad received some atten-
tion from yoring Garfield, and was
Well disposed to reciprOcate them.
Her parents, however, objected to.
their intimacy, giving as the reason
of their opposition the poverty of
Garfield and the anythingbut bright,
prospects of his ftiture. The_ most
remarkable coincidencesof,the court-
shipwere thatboth young ladles lived
in a village of not more than five
hundred inhabltants,and both-refused
two future Presidents of the Hititgd
States beesose of theirpoverty."

1111.00 per Annum In Advarice.
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A dialeini" that pales a crown ;

For it quotesthat power &bora ;

Dot one short ;W. the klng'srenown; ,
Eternity. the/fame of lore:

••

THE MODERN . PILGRIM.
Christian the Pilgrim andMr. World•

iy Wiseman Gwfer ' i"otetrer.
The .new passion for pilgrimage

east and west, with all the ancient
and mediaeval inconiencesrevived,
has led to. an ' amended version of
BunYan's immortal allegory, of which
:ho folloWipg is an extimpie :

From the St. dltmea Gazette. -

Now as' Christian was walking
solitary by hiniself, lie spied one on
the other side of the way

- crossing
over the street to meet shim ; and
their-hap was to meet Just as they
set foot upon the street refuge. The
gentleman's name-that met him was
Mr. Worldly Wiseman; he dwelt in
the town of Civilization, a very 'great
town, and alsO 'Ward by from whence
Christian. came. This man meeting
Christian, and having some 'inkling
of him (for Christian's Setting forth
on a pilgrimage was 'much noised
abroad), -Mr. Worldly Wiseman,
thereforei having some guess of him-
by beholding his strange going, by
observing his .staff and' wallet and
the like, began. thus to enter, intosome talk with Christian.

World—llow now, good fellow;
whither away after this ancient man-
ner? •

-tihristian-=An ancient manner in-
deed, us eves; I. think good pilgrim
had 1 And; ,whereas you asked me
" Whither away ?" I tell you, sir,. Iam going to the city of Loudes ; for
there, as 1. am, informed, I shall be
put tu a way to find much relief.

World—Nast though a wife. and,
children?

Christian—Marry havci 1,bi;t they
may not come with me;. the road is
lotig, and this wallet is a heavy bur-
den. •

Worl4—Wilt though hearken-to
me if I give the counsel ?

.Christian—lf it be good, I wills
for I stand in need of good- "txmns9l.
-

World—l would advise thee, then,
that thou accost the foremost urchin
that thou meetest,•wlio, at the hire of
two copper pieces, will speedily carry
thy burden for thee.

Christian—But methinks,he might
carrylVtoo speedily. .

away; and I
may tellyou, • sir, that it containeth
meat and drink .for my sustenance,
likewise ,a brush for the fair appoint.
ment of -my teeth, and a snow-white
Bnen neckcloth to be _donned at my
journey's end.

-World—Wert thou not" as other
weak meutbou wouldst exchange
thy wallet for a Gladstone bag, where-
in thou shouldst stow a wholesome
change of apparel, but nought but
apparel; fOr with money in thy purse
thou mightest feed and tipple sumptu-
ously on thy way at unnumbered res-
taurants and hostelries; and if thou
wouldst abstain from flesh meats,
thou shalt never want for a most ex-
-cellent, lordly salmon, Or eke a lusty
trout.

Christian .More apparel would but
increase inAurden,- and it is rather
ease that I would obtain ; for, as I
have said, the road is long.

Worid—Hadst thou but patience
to, hear me, I could direct thee to the
obtaining of what thou desirest.

Christian—Sir, I pray thee open
this secret tome. •

World—Why down yonder street
(the street is named Fleet) there
dwells a 'gentleman whose name is
Cook, a. very judicious man, and a
man of well-known name, that has
skill to help men off with such bur 7
dens as thine is from their shoulders;
yea, to my knowledge he has done a
great dealof business this way, aye,
and besides he hath skill to cure
those that are somewhat crazed in
their wits with the details of travel:
To him, as L said, thou • mayest go

' and be helped presently. his house
is not a quarter of a mile from this
plate; and if be-should notibe at
home himself he Bath many pretty
you-ng -men to his assistants that can
do it (to speak on) as,well as the old
gentleman himself. There, 'Li- say;
though mayest obtairi the ease that
though desirest; for there-thou;canst
purchase first-class return tiekets,

I both for railway and steamboat; at
reasonable rates

'
• and his hotel cou-

pons will yield thee also provisions
cheap and good ; and that ivhidh will

ii bemake thy mind more happy is to
surethat thou shalt thereby sae thy;
self' some sore feet and g evoris
weariness, and shall return.betimes to
thy wile and children dear. I

Now was Chrietian some hat at
a sand ; Nit preserttly he concluded:If this. be truewhich this gentlemen
bath" said, my • wisest course is -to
take his advice. And with that he
thus further spake : ,

*• -

Christian•-•:-Sir, which Is my cap
to this man's house ?

Wcilid--Dost thou know Ludgate
-Circus?. • • • . •

Christiati—That -do t -

_

,World—To that Circus thou must
go and the first house thou comeat
at is his. °. : .

Some Very Exact . Statistics
r A Detroiter has been for the last
two years collecting and arranging
statistics of an odd nature, and if his
book is ever published readers will
find nothing dry about it. He goes
right to.businesson page. 1 by esti-
mating that the number of lickings
received bythe average boy upto his
14th year, is 125. 'This includes the
spankingprocess during infancy.,

Oatof every 100,000 peoplein this
country. 10,000 get 131) cross in-the
corning, but, only a huottb.T4 or so

rennin la 'that cauthkat- ,Ter4
attarbruakhat.'Oht"at _501.100 aair6oo wilt
put up Money a bet: The vest
win ersielleh around and dully back
!eater un their assartkina, =EI

Only 10 womenontof !very 1,500
who start out on s. Journey by ra_31-
road consult a .railroad nap or- Tel
the least idea of, thy direction they
take. Four hundred-and ninetpeight
worry about their bairgige ;-- ,407 are
,•rtain they took the wrong train ;
4D4 wish they bad never`started.'The' risk or being bitten by s; dog
Is greatly overestimate& Oat of .

every ,1,000 -big and little dogs'only
two care to let up a row with the •
human race, and those two are ready
and willing to die. -

The-number of -.men who can put
in a more pleasant evening down
town-than at their own fireside is on
the decrease, and the mnsber•of
wives who are taking a little extra
pains to make home more pleasant
than a concert saloon is on the in?
crease. - • -

.Out of 1,000 men who getAnad and
swear they will see a lawyerabout it,
only fifteen carry out their,intentinns.

Out of every 1,000 women , who_
ride on the street ears), only twelve
will move along to offer another
woman a chance to sit down. Nine
hundred and ninety-eight of them
argue that it is a man'sdutyto stand
up, even if there is plenty of room ;

and the. ther -two are supremely in-
different. -

Only one woman in 5,000 pays the
first price asked for a bonnet, and-
only one milliner in 1,000,000expects
her to.

The time occupied 'by the averageman in buying a full suit of clothes
is' justone-fourth -the time occupied
by the average woman in buying a
single pair ostockings.-:-.Pree Press.

The Glove.
Gloves Iktie a strange, eventfUl

history. - In the third century a glut-
ton named Pithylins never Idined.
without gloves. This enabled ILlim to
seize, before his fellow guests, the
hot meats with rapidity; 'and to pre-
vent his tongue from being burned,
he had it encased in a lsather,sheath.
The origin of =gloves is uncertain.
Eloweverin the eleventh century, the
nobles wore gloves, heavily ornamen-
ted with aiimeos, rubies, pearls and
emeralds. The dignitaries of the
Venetian Republic wore gloves,
heavily, embrohlered with gold and
pearls. Charlemange was as. famous,
-for—his splendid gloves as for his',
-walnut wine. Later, Italy and Spain
introduced the fashion of wearing
gloves, with subjects painted thereon
like fans. ln the sixteenth and fol-
lowing century,. 'sovereigns accepted
presents of. gloves, which was more
pacific than picking one up when
thrown, down. Anne of Austria, .
whose lily-White band *ascelebrated,
and caused 13uckingliam 'to fall mad-
ly in loye,with it, had'a special mes-
senger to go to Spain and-have her
gloves manufactured following the
pattern During the reign of Elizai
.both, English gloves, woven in,rose-
leaves jiatternswere celebrated. They
were Manufactured in Rome by-Tran-s:i.gpanef who with. another maker.,
Itkladdalena exported them perfumed.
—Chicago Inter Ocean. • •
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Old Baiembee Makes a Reputa,
tion.

j jOld Bazembee had returned from
the_club the other evening, when, as
he hung,uphis overcoat on the hall -
lit-rack ant prepared to go upstairs,
'he heard such 'strangely-excited
voices in the front parlor that. be
stopped to listen.

A voice, that he " recognized at1 a
once as belonging to that fast-looking
young Snyder he had warned' Maria
to be careful about, said contemptu-
ously :

" Peace, woman, and weary me no
longer by your reproaches.: I tell
you the day of Wedding with Alice
Montressor is fixed, and by , heavens
nothing shall prevent our union !"-

Could these words be addressed to
his own daughter ? Yes, it was in!
deed Maria's sob-choked tones that

,replied :

This, then, is the reward for my
sacrifice, my devotiOn. Ruined and
forsaken, you' taunt me with your
latest cbnquest: Monster—coward !"

It Only required a second for -

zembee to rush upstairs and get his
shot-gun out of the closet. The next
moment-he burst into the parlorwith
lilazing eyes, and, hurling the black-
hearted betrayer to the floor, he
placed'the muzzle of his breech-load-
er at his temple, hissing:

" Villain, swear'to me that you
will make an honest woman of this
poor duped angel or.I Will strew the
floor with your devilish brains !"

"Hooray!" shouted young Sny-
der sitting up and clapping hishands. " That's way up. Magnif. .
Sperlendid

"Beautiful, papa. . Encore ! En-
core! Bralio!" added Maria, de-
lightedly. " I never saw anything
better at Baldwin's."

"Eh ? What.? ?" stam-
mered thebewildered parent, ground-
ing arms. . •

' " We were so afraid that you would
object to . My taking part,in the pri-
vate theatricals. Ma said you'd nev-
er listen to it. But you act better
'than anyof us—doesn't he, Bobby ?"

- "You bet," replied .Bobby, fer-
vently. " Guess you must have been
an amateur Macready once, sir."

Then mt. Bazembeecoughed and
wiped' his forehead, and mumbled
about,his having a good deal of that
sort of thing when he was young, and
that Maria must be apre to take in
the mat when her young friend had
gone, and then went up to bed and
&earned he was playing an outraged
•commun4 to crowded houses all
night,----San Francisco Paper.

WHEN a hard working man looks,
around among his acquaintances and'
notes that-there are a number who
fare sumptuously every day and yet
apparently never do any work, or
have any care for the future, the tin-
thoughtful are puzzled and apt to be •
discouraged, and think there is some-
thing wrong in theaward to industry
and merit. But few among the-I- tido--
lent are as h•dppy and' free from care
as they appear. Thereis no Teal pleas7.
are in idleness except ass relaxation
from toil. There is more true enjoy.-
meat in the anticipatioci of a holiday
than in itsrealization. The man who
is'out' of debtand free from vices and
earns his bread by the sweat of WI
brow is the happiest man after. aIP

THE man.who rides Ws bicycle b
roundabout way of reaebing .an end.

MI

A sawyer° nsaehine-agent bu no enuel.:
in himself when be oohdetnua a Singer. .

AT-.a baby show-there is usually.a fight
amt.ng the °meanders of •the infantry.

• A DA1563: that is most 'adoribiti—Thetone in whichyou have areal good time.
ii nothing that unlocks poll

feeling quicker thins Thanbgiviog Ur.
ileTs t , ,
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